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OLD Mi CRUSHED

DOWN

S. F. Ferbrache Per-

haps Fatally Hurt.

DRIVER BECOMES CONFUSED

Sends His Machine Full Speed
Ahead in Trying to Stop.

POST CHECKS WILD RUSH

Threatening Crowd Surrounds Auto,
Driver, J. G. Clemson, Is Arrest-

ed, and His Partner, a Pas-

senger In Car, Runs Away.

Solomon F. Ferbrache, a Grand Army
veteran, 70 years of age, and living at 249

Jefferson street, was knocked down by an
automobile, driven by J. G. Clemson at a
very low rate of speed, at Third and Mor-

rison streets yesterday afternoon at 4'.15

o'clock and was perhaps fatally Injured.
The accident Is one of the most peculiar"

on record. The old man was bumped
three times by the machine, was finally
felled and was then run over and badly
bruised from head to feet. Losing con-

trol of his car, the chauffeur. In attempt-
ing to stop, starated full speed ahead in-

stead and dashed Into a telegraph pole
at the Vomer, in front of the department
store of Roberta Bros., smashing the
headlights, but working no other injury
because of the short distance and conse-
quent low momentum.

Mrs. Clemson, who was riding with her
husband, remained in the front seat, but
a man who was riding In the rear seat,
and whose name Clemson refuses to di-

vulge beyond saying he is"" a partner In
business with him, leaped from the ma-

chine and disappeared in the dense throng
that gathered. He could not be'located
after the accident, and Clemson positive-
ly refused to reveal his companion's iden-
tity.

vExcited Crowd Surounds Car.
A wild scene, bordering on a panic, fol-

lowed the action of the automobillsts, and
when the machine passed over its aged
victim, exposing to view his bleeding
wounds, strong demands were made by
the crowd upon Policeman Riley for the
immediate arrest of Clemson, but the of-
ficer declined to take this action, as
Clemson volunteered to carry his victim
to the North Pacific Sanatorium in the
machine and to stand good for all ex-
penses of treatment.

When the unknown man In the rear seat
leaped out of the machine and slunk
away through the crowd, he was loudly
jeered by men who witnessed his act, and
angry words were heard on all sides.

Meantime, Policeman Riley, assisted by
Clemson and others, lifted Ferbrache Into
the automobile, and he was quickly con-
veyed to the sanatorium, where Dr. Cof-
fey attended him. The victim was in a
bad condition, and the physicians were
unable last night to state Just how serious
are the wounds.

There were several severe scalp wounds,
the flesh was torn from the fingers of the
left hand; the right hand was lacerated
and bruises were everywhere In evidence.
Because of his advanced age, fears are
had for his recovery. None of the inju-
ries, however, are thought sufficient to
cause death.

After the victim was carried to the
sanatorium. Policeman Riley took Clem-
son to police headquarters, where Chief
Gritzmacher ordered Captain Slover to
take his name and address. He lives at
617 Marshall street, and is a member of
the real estate firm of Clarke, Clemson &
Blumauer, in the Couch building. He
was then released, as Chief Gritzmacher,
after hearing the facts from Policeman
Riley, decided no charge could be filed."

Four Charges Could Be Filed.
Chief Deputy City Attorney Fitzgerald,

however, after hearing the facts from an-
other source, declared that there are at
least four charges that can be filed
against Clemson. These, he states, are
simple assault, assault with a deadly
weapon, reckless driving and gross negli-
gence in the handling of the automobile.

A. N. Wills, president of the City Coun-
cil, was among those who witnessed the
accident. He voluntarily gave his name
to Policeman Riley, saying to call upon
him, if necessary, for any testimony
that might be required to prove a case
against Clemson. Mr. Wills said he
never witnessed such an exhibition of
recklessness and lack of knowledge of
controlling an automobile, and said he
intended to see to It that Clemson was
no longer permitted to operate a machine
on Portland's streets.

Clemson. Mrs. Clemson and the un-
known man. who ran away, came down
Morrison street toward the' river at what
is estimated by those who saw the acci-
dent at not more than two miles an hour.
Ferbache, carrying an advertising sign for
a steamship company, was bound in the
same direction and was in the middle of
Third street, when the machine first
bumped Into him. He turned and saw
the auto, and tried to step aside, but
Clemson. evidently very much excited,
steered the machine after the old man.
and the latter was again hit twice, being
shoved slightly, and being unable to get
out of the way. Then Clemson appar-
ently lost his head completely and turned
on the power full speed, dashing for-
ward at a rapid rate, hurling Ferbache
to the pavement and running over him
It was but a few feet to a telegraph pole.
Into which Clemson's machine crashed.
No harm was done beyond breaking the
headlights.

Driver Is Declared Incompetent.
Clemson. after being released by Chief

Gritzmacher. took Ferbrache's brother
out to see the injured man. Clemson was
driving an automobile to which was at-
tached city license tag No. 487 and Oregon
license tag No. 535.

Policeman Riley, after riding with Clem-
son, pronounced the latter absolutely In-

competent to handle an automobile. He
said Clemson nearly collided with two

streetcars on the way from Third and
Morrison to Second and Oak streets, and
came near running down several pedes-
trians. Clemson, Riley stated, expected
every vehicle and footman to give him
the right of way.

NOT THE BONES OF BARNEY

Haywood Doubts Genuineness of
Find Dentist Can't Identify.

DENVER. Aug. . Contrary to the re-
port of last night, a News special from
Tellurlde, Colo., says Dr. 9. Lord, dentist,
failed to identify the teeth in the skeleton
found on Wednesday by General Bulkeley
Wells as those of W. J. Barney, the miner
who Is said to have been murdered in 1901

because of his known hostility to the
Western Federation of Miners. Dr. Lord
discontinued keeping a record of his work
before he filled a tooth for Barney, but he
remembers that the only filling in Bar-
ney's teeth was one in an upper back mo-
lar.

General Wells, In an interview published
In the News, declares Steve Adams ad-
mitted burying the body two years after
the murder, but denied having killed Bar-
ney. According o Wells, Adams told him
9t. John and six Austrlans beat Barney
the night of the murder. Adams con-
fessed killing Arthur Collins, It Is said.

William D. Haywood, secretary-trea- s
urer of the Western Federation of Miners,
intimated in an interview today that in
his opinion the skeleton found at Tellu
rlde was not genuine nor discovered in
good faith. He said the renewed enforce
ment of the card system at Cripple Creek
since his acquittal at Boise Indicated an
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NEW GIRLS DORMITORY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF

EUGENE, Aug. 0. (Special.)The girls dormitory the of Oregon, which $5000 was apart by
Legislature of 105. is will be ready for occupancy the Fall opens in September.

building is of as president's on University
and is not a large but is conveniently arranged and will 15

to'20 young

intention on part of the mine owners
to continue war upon the Federation.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Building Permits.

S. SCHMITZER Altering two two-stor- y

frame dwellings, Arthur street, near First;
$1000 each.

IRA COBURN one-stor- y frame
tore, Eaat Thirteenth street, near Spokane;

S150.
F. 8. HALLOCK One-stor- y frame wood-

shed. Spencer street, near Cason; $75.
ALFRED HOBER One and

frame dwelling, Grover street, near
Corbett; J1S00.

W. L. NASH Two two-sto- frame
dwellings. East Thirty-fift- h street, near
Hawthorne; J220O each.

O. H. FAY Altering one-stor- y frame
dwelling, Woolsey street, near Hunt; $100.

THOMAS BANFIELD One-stor- y frame
dwelling. East Twelfth street, near Beacon;
S200.

C. A. LANDERHOLM Altering one-tor- y

frame dwelling, Twenty-fir- st street, near
Reed;
" D. D. COFFEY One-sto- frame dwelW
Ing. Grand avenue, near Beech; $1300.

E. PETERSON One-stor- y frame dwell-
ing, Amherst street, near Wall; $50.

J. H. McClurg Altering two-sto- frame
dwelling. Tillamook street, near East Nine-
teenth; $2000.

F. R. HL'BER Altering two-stor- y brick
saloon, Fourth street, near Stark; $150.

F. W. FARRER One-stor- y frame dwell-
ing. East Second, near East Yamhill v $25-

TITL.E GUARANTEE TRUST COM-
PANY Altering six-sto- brick store and
office building, Washington street, near
Second; $3000.

MBXNER One-stor- y frame
dwelling. Mason street, near East Thir-
teenth; $1200.

MRS. L. E. DAVIS Altering
frame dwelling. East Ash street, near East
Twenty-sevent- $50.

DERGEU Altering one
frame dwelling, Emerson street,

near Michigan; $800.
Deaths.

AL.ISKY At 47 Mildred street, August T,

Caroline Allsky, aged 75 years.
LIEBE At 391 H Thirteenth street, Au-

gust 8. Harry C. Llebe, aged 35 years.
MAGER At St. Vincent's Hospital, Au-

gust 8, E. Mager, aged 23 years.
Blrtns.

RANDALL To the wife of T. A. Randall,
July 27, a daughter.

BARVE the wife of Joe Barve, Au-
gust T, a daughter.

GRASSEL To the wife , of Christian
Grassel, July 24. a daughter.

ZEISTEL To the wife of A. G. Zelstel,
31, a daughter.

Articles of Incorporation.
Alvln S. Hawk Printing A Stationery

Company Incorporators. A. I. Hawk, L. H.
Hawk J. F. Lamb. Capitalization,
$5000.

Marriage Licenses.
YOUNG-HUBBAR- F. Toung,

26. city: Jane M. Hubbard, 21, city.
NIELSEN-PAULSE- N. P. Nielsen, 43,,

Cottage Grove; Dorothea- Paulsen, 40. city.
TWITCH W. B. Twitch-el- l.

43. Kansas City. Mo.; Ethel I. Johnson,
23. city.

KENDALL-NORT- H C. F. Kendall, 20.
city; Lillian M. North, lf. city.

OSBORNE-CHRISTENSE- N J. B. Os-
borne, 35, city; Anna c. Christensen, 22.
city.

BAUMGARTNER-OL- L John Baumgart-ne- r,

41, city: Anna M. OH. 2, city.
SADLER-GILLILAN- Wtllarfl P Sadler,

24, city; Mary Annie Pearl Gllllland, over
15, city.

SAVE THEDISCOUNT.
Only one day remains! Mall checks, or

eend remittances, to general offices, Park
and Burnaide streets, on or before
August 10, and 25 cents. Home
Telephone & Telegraph Company.

Higher AVageg for Bridge Crew.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) Work has just begun on the
east side of new steel railroad
bridge at Wllsonvllle, and the west half
is completed. The steel is all on
ground. The wages of the steel work-
ers has been advanced 50 cents per day.
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VOTE TO AWAIT

SMALL'S ORDERS
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Portland Telegraphers Hold

Meeting and Decide Not to
Walk Out.

CONSERVATIVES IN POWER

Strike Sentiment Is Strong, How-

ever, and Are Kept in
Line With Difficulty Vnlon

Men Are AH Loyal.

There will be no strike7 of the telegraph
operators employed in Portland unless
the men are ordered out by Sam Small,
National president of the Commercial
Telegraphers' Union. At a meeting last
night the members of the local union

adopted a resolution dclaring their in-

tention to remain at work. A telegram
advising President Small of this action
was forwarded to him Los Angeles
last Local operators are well or-

ganized and say that upon orders from
President Small practically a complete

will result.
The embers of dissatisfaction and In-

clination to take Immediate action were
fanned into live coals by talk of a strike
all day yesterday,' and when the local
operators assembled last It looked
as if, in their enthusiasm. It would be
voted to walk out. During the day, it is
reported, a secret ballot was taken
among the 70 members of the Portland
local. This Is said to have stood
50 In favor of an Immediate walkout and
20 for conservative action. The sentiment
not unanimous, it was finally de-
cided to confer with the National officers.

When last night's meeting was called
to order at Drew Hall, several of the
operators wanted to declare a sympa-
thetic strike without waiting to hear
from the head officials, the conserva-
tives advised against precipitate
It argued that any strike that may
be ordered have the sanction of
the National organization if It is to be
officially and supported. After
a thorough dlscusssion of the strike sit-
uation, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:

Text of th Resolutions.
Resolved, That the telegraphers now em-

ployed In the City of Portland who are
members of the Commercial Telegraphers'
Union of America follow the Instructions of
President Small regarding striking In sym-
pathy with the Chicago and other offices.

After the meeting had adjourned, the
officers of Portland No. 92, sent
the following message to President
Small, at Los Angeles:

Meeting tonight voted unanimously to
follow your Instructions, but demand you
sanction action of locals already out. We
await your command. Hard to hold radical
members.

The union telegraphers are now on
strike In Los Angeles, Chicago, Minneap-
olis, Kansas City, Helena and Omaha.
Operators in other cities are holding
meetings, but the great majority of the
locals will await the official action of
President Small. The principal
of the operators is alleged discriminationby the Western Union against the unionmen in its employ. In cities the
union men have quit work, non-uni-

operators are handling the business.
Union men seriously object to sending
receiving messages over a wire when "the
fellow at the other end" is not a

of the organization and Is employed
virtually in the capacity of a strike-
breaker. It Is this condition that has
caused the desertions from the Western
Union Company in the large cities

Manager Dumars Talks.
"We are receiving all messages subject

to delay," said Manager Dumars, of the
Western Union office in this city, yester-
day. "We are still sending and receiving
messages to and from all cities, but the
service ds somewhat congested. Operators
employed here in Portland are not known
to have any grievance, and do not ex-
pect a strike. If the men strike
it will be out of sympathy for the otheroperators who have already quit their
positions."

"Our communication with all other
points from Portland has not been dlsr

in the least," said John Annand,
Portland manager for the Tele-
graph Company. "We are not
any trouble with our operators, who have
no grievances, and do not exnect any in

convenience because of the pending
strike."

With but one or two exceptions, every
operator employed in Portland belongs to
the union. The local membership in-

cludes operators In both the Western
Union and the Postal Telegraph offices
and in the Associated Press office.
Should a strike be ordered, Portland's
telegraph business would be completely
paralyzed and it is doubtful if operators
could be found to give the city any

For the present the situation in-

volves only the operators in the employ
of the Western Union Company, but if
a stubborn strike should come. It is ex-
pected an effort would be made to
the Postal and the Associated Press op-

erators, who belong to the same union,
to Join the strike, in order to bring about
a complete suspension of all telegraphic
business and to force an early adjust-
ment of the controversy.

Neither Walter Branin, president, nor
Percy D. Morgan, secretary of the Port-
land Telegraphers' local, would make any
statement last night. When asked what
the probable action of President Small
would be, they said they had not the
slightest idea. Small Is regarded as an
able man by operators here and
will abide by any action he may order.

"If the operators go out, we will' go
with them," said a messenger boy last
night, with an air that Indicated If there
Is to be any excitement the lads who
deliver messages are going to get a
taste. "We have had an organization
here In Portland for the last two years,"
he added, "and have a membership that
includes practically every lad over 14
years age in the employ of the West-
ern Union, besides several of boys
employed In the other messenger agen-
cies in this city. When the operators
quit work there will be nothing for us

OREGON.
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ISLAND OF SIASI INVITES AMER-

ICAN CAPITAL.

Mayor of Rich Philippine City

Writes Letter to Chamber of
Commerce.

The Chamber of Commerce is in re-
ceipt of the following interesting let-
ter from Frank S. Dewitt, Presidente
of the Municipality of Siasi, an island
in the Sulu group of the Philippine
Archipelago; calling attention to com-
mercial opportunities in that little-know- n

region;
My Dear Sir: Knowing you to be inter-

ested In the commercial products of the Phil-
ippine Islands. I take this method of calling
to your attention the town of Slaal.

Slafil is situated on an Island of the same
name, about 40 miles south of Jolo. In the
district of Sulu, and Is a town of about 26 uO

inhabitants. All the business of the town Is,
at present, done by about 35 stores, all
owned and operated by Chinese. The town
has streets, a public park, pub-
lic school, public baths, public wells, a rood
market and the most delightful and healthiest
climate in the Philippine Islands.

Slasi Is situated in the heart of the greatest
pearl fisheries In the world, and the greater
part of the pearls and pearl shells exported
from the Moro Province are shipped from this
port. Many other kinds of shells, such as
tortoise, caracie. etc., are found here and
shipped to Manila, Singapore, Hongkong and
other cities and there manufactured Into but
tons, knife-handle- combs and other useful
and ornamental articles.

The waters all over the district abound in
fish, sharks, turtles, sea slugs, sea worma and
various other valuable marketable sea pro-
ducts. A good business could be established
In dried fleh alone. At Sltankl, the smallest
town In this district, over 20,000 pounds of
dried fish were last month shipped to Sanda-ka- n.

British North Borneo, Singapore, Hong
kong and ports In the Philippines.

There is in the district an unlimited sup-
ply of magnificent timber. Including some of
the finest and most desirable hardwoods In
the Islands. AH this timber Is easy to get
to by water, consequently the transportation
facilities are first-clas- ,

There are In the district no leas than 500,000
bearing cocoanut trees, and more are being
planted every year. This means that a good
Dullness could be established in copra, with
practically no labor or expense. Very little
business In copra is done In this district at
present, because the Moras do not know how
to properly prepare the article for market,
but they could be very easily taught.

The soil on Blast and the adjacent islands
Is rich and deep, and will produce In abun-
dance, with very little labor, corn, rice,
tapioca, hemp, rubber, beans, peas, cabbage,
lettuce, onions, potatoes and, in fact, any-
thing that will grow in a tropical climate.
The land laws are very liberal and there Is
land in plenty for all who care to cultivate It.

The More all over the district are peace-
able hospitable and Industrious, and are
anxious to have strangers come here and
help them to open up and develop their coun-
try.

There are a great many other things that
could be ssld In favor of this district, for
the opportunities for the Investment of capi-
tal are no better anywhere In the Philippines
than right here in Slasi. This Is all a virgin
country and needs only the magic touch
of capital, with a little energy, to yield the
investors large returns for their investments.
Labor is very cheap here, the average wage
being from 40 to 00 cents per day, or about
$10 per month.

It Is utterly impossible to put on paper
or describe with words all the desirable fea-
tures of this district as a business proposi-
tion, but the undersigned will be glad to

"What person is there in
Portland, earning $100 a
mouth, who cannot afford
a real estate investment?
An exceptional one, now
and then, perhaps. Peo-
ple come to Portland, live
in Portland and prepare
to remain in Portland, for
the reason that they have
confidence in Portland.
"What better argument,
then, to call forth an in-

vestment in Portland t
Kose City Park property
can never diminish in val-

ue, except there be a Na- -
y tional calamity, when all

the people suffer. The
odds are many to one . on
the man who places his
money in Rose City Park

. real estate. If everything
he did in life had the
strong prospects of suc-
cess that characterize a
Rose City Park invest-
ment, he would, indeed, be
a fortunate individual.

HARTMAN & THOMPSON, Bankers

Chamber of Commerce

answer any questions or give any additional
Information you may desire.

Hoping to hear from you on this subject,
and that you will decide to help develop and
open up this new country by investing some
capital, I am, very- truly yours,

FRANK S. DE WITT,
Presidente.

EUGENE RAILWAY IS SOLD

Xew Company Takes Hold of Street-

car System and Will Rush Work,

EUGENE. Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)
The Eugene & Eastern Railway Com-
pany have Just purchased from A.
Welsh the franchises granted the Wil-
lamette Valley Company for the con-
struction of a street railway by the
clty'of Eugene, the city of Springfield
and the rights of way between the two
cities, and the right of way up the
McKenzle River. The deed includes all
the properties in connection with the
railroads formerly transferred to A.
Welsh by the Willamette Valley Com-
pany.

The officers of the Eugene & Eastern
Railroad Company are: J. O. Storey,
president; A. Welsh,
and general manager; George Bracher,
treasurer. The directors are: J. O.
Storey, A. Welsh. E. W. Hall, C. A.
Hardy, J. C. Bracher, George Bracher
and John Elliott. -

Mr. Hardy states that the electric
line in Eugene will be finished on con-
tract time, and the cars will be run-
ning to the. University by Occober 1.

FIND DKFECTS IX TEXTJSOOK

Treatise on Agriculture a Misfit for
Conditions In Oregon. '

CORVAL.LIS, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.)
Inquiries are pouring in at the col-

lege relative to the Summer course In
agriculture for preparation of Oregon
teachers for use of the new text-boo- k

on agriculture. Immense interest has
already developed, and the letters indi-
cate that many teachers from all parts
of the state will be in attendance. The
Instructors who are to conduct the
work, are studying the new text-boo- k

with a view of adapting it to the wants
of Oregon. They have found: First,
that portions of the text are not suit-
able to Oregon agriculture; second,
that portions of it need modification
for use here, and third, that it needs
supplemental work that is local and
Important In the study of Oregon agri-
culture. With reference to the first
point, for instance, valuable space and
time is consumed In the treatments of
pests that are unknown In this state.

771
ALASKA TO HOLD CONVENTION"

Republicans WURMeet at Juneau to
Elect National Delegates.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Aug. 9. (Special.)
A call was Issued today for the

Alaska Republican Convention, to be
held at Juneau on November 14 to na?ie
six delegates and six alternates to at-
tend the Republican National Conven-
tion in 1908. '

This will be the first delegate con
vention held for the National Conven-- .
tlon of 1908. Alaskans must meet at
the close of navigation, for mining
men cannot attend a convention at any
other time. Under the apportionmej
of delegates for the convention each
judicial district Is given 50 delegates.
Nome gets 22, Fairbanks 14, Juneau 10,
Ketchikan 6, Treadwell, Wrangel, Can-
dle and Valdez 3 each, Skagway 5 and
other towns a scattering representa-
tion.

IXDIAN CHIEF'S WAYWARD SOX

Chester Spencer Must Be Tried on
Charge of Horse Stealing.

NORTH tAKIMA. Wash., Aug:. 9.
(Special.) Chester Spencer was this morn-
ing committed for trial in the Superior
Court on the charge of horse stealing.
Spencer is the third son of old Chief
Spencer, who did good service for the
whites in the Indian wars of the fO's as
a scout, and whose two other sons already
are In the penitentiary at Walla Walla,
Spencer Is accused of having sold two
horses which had been given him to
pasture last Spring and testimony was
given to that effect today. Spencer pleaded
not guilty. The Spencer boys are well
educated, but have instincts toward law-
lessness.

Boosting for Woodburn.
WOODBURN. Or., Aug. 9. (Spe-

cial.) A largely attended and en-

thusiastic meeting: of the Woodburn
Commercial Club was addressed to-
night by Manager Tom Richardson, of
the Portland Commercial Club, and it
was voted unanimously to make ap-
plication for membership in the Ore-
gon Development League. Important
business was transacted and several
more members Joined the rapidly grow-
ing club.

Hold Haywood Demonstration.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 9. (Spe-ial- .)

There was a Socialist demonstra-
tion here tonight In honor of Haywood.
About 100 men and a few women
marched through the business streets,
headed by a band. A large red banner
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with inscriptions denouncing capital-
ists was carried. There were speeches
In the Socialist hall after the proces-
sion.

H. A. Gowdy Is Released.
ASTORIA, Or., Aug. 9. (Special.) A

telephone message was received early this
morning from. Chief of Police Gritz-
macher, of Portland, stating that H. A.
Gowdy,, the solicitor arrested last night,
was an authorized representative of par-
ties who have a contract with the Port-
land Labor Press, so the original charge
against Gowdy was dismissed. He was,
however, held on a charge of soliciting
without a license and his ball of 5 was
forfeited In the Police Court this after-
noon.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. Aug. 9. Maximum tempera-

ture 72 degrees; minimum, 53 depreei. River
reading at 8 A. M., 9.1 feet; change In last
24 hours, none. Total rainfall (5 P. M. to
5 P. M.) 0.01 of an inch; total since Sep-

tember 1. 1906, 4.V30 Inches; rain
fall, 4H.40 Inches; deficiency, 1.10 Inches. Total
sunnhlne, 3 hours and 48 minutes; possible
mm shine, 14 hours and 27 minutes. Barom-
eter (reduced .to at 5 P. M., 3U.12
Inches.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The barometer has risen very rapidly dur-

ing the last 12 hours over Western Oregon
and the rainfall In this district has been
light and scattering It Is warmer In South- -

eastern Washington and much cooler In
Southern Idaho.

The Indications are for showers, followed
by fair and warmer weather In Western Ore-
gon and Western Washington and for ehower
east of the Cascade Mountains, with but lit-

tle change In temperature, except In South-
eastern Idaho,' where it will be cooler.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Showers, followed

by fair and warmer weather. Westerly winds1.
Western Oregon and Western Washington

Showers, followed by fair, warmer, except
near the coast. Westerly winds.

E?atern Oregon, Eastern Washington and
Northern Idaho Showers.

And i! You

cut out

Meat

there's a saving In cost and a gain in

Health and Strength

Try It awhile, say for breakfast
A Little Fruit,

A Dish of Grape-Nut- s and Cream,

A Soft-Boile- d Egg,
Some Nice, Crisp Toast,

Cup of Postum Food Coffee.

That's all. and you feel "like a lord"
all the morning.

Same for lunch.
Then have a good meat and vegetabLj

dinner. 9
Such meals will put one right in

body and brain.

TRY IT
Health is worth every possible effort

and this way is easy.

There's a Reason."
Get "The Road to WeH-viHe,- in pkfrs.

It's a little health gem" worthreading.

ll
KtAOQUMTEU
FOI TOURISTS 111
COHMEICIU TMtElEIS
Gpecl! nti mad
to funlUn bi4
ingle ffmztleme

The
wUI fee plNtMd a
all time to chow
wvomm mnd iHv
price. A modera
Turliloh bath es-
tablishment In thm
hotel.
H. C. BOWERS.

OR EGO

Sftnt-CIaj- ts Check TTi iilimal
Connected With Hotel.

O. O. DAVIS, Bee. an4 Traaa.

Streeta. Portland, flrrron
$1.00. 1.50. S2.00 per Day.

Southern Idaho Showers, cooler east por-
tion.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.
Observations taken at 5 P. M., Pacific tlm.

50c
IN

Hotel Lenox Thffist.

. in

.

normal

High-Pric- ed

3 Wind,
v o

?a.I a
2i

TATIONS.

Baker City 6L!0.00'10!N ' !Pt. Cloudy
FLpmarck dearBoUe 74! T. I14 NW Cloudy
Eureka Clear
Helena 7tf t. t 4;e (Cloudy
K am loops 7;'0.C)!. .iCalm !Pt. Cloudy
North Head 12 NW Clear
Pocatello 'Clear
Portland 72 O.0O! ft W iPt. Cloudy
Red muff 8 0.Miilt NW IClear
Roseburg W O.P21 4 B (Cloudy
Sacramento. . . . SO'0.Ht!12'S (Clear
Sialt Iake W:0.: IN S Clear
San Francisco AS 'O. Mil 8 V Clear
Spokane tttt 0.44! H'SW Cloudy
Seattle..; 70jO.ro 12!W Pt. CloudJ
Tatoosh Island i(t.oo! v iCIoudy
Walla Walla ftS O.14! 6 VV (Pt. Cloudy

K'lwnrd Brain. District FnreeaMer.

Grand Central Station lime Card

SOUTHERN PACIFIC.
Leaving Portland

Shasta Express 8:15 a. m.
Cottage Grove Passenger 4:15 p. m.
California Express 7:43 p. m.
San Francisco Express. 11:30 p. m.

West Elds
Corva His Passenger 7:00 a, m.
Pherldan Passenger 4:10 p. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 11 :00 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 5:0 p. m.

Arriving Portland-Ore- gon

Express 7:25 a, m.
Cottage Grove Passenger 11 :o a. m.
Shasta Express 7:30 p. m.
Portland Express 11:30 p. m.

West Side
Corvaltis Passenger 5:55 p. m.
Sheridan Passenger 10:20 a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger 8:M) a. m.
Forest Grove Passenger .'. 2:50 p. m.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.
leaving Portland

Taooma and Seattle Express. . . 8:30 a. m.
North Coast & Chicago Limited. 2:00 p. m.
Puget Sound Limited 4:30 p. m.
Overland Express 11:45 p. m.

Arriving Portland-No- rth
Coast Limited. 7:00 a. m.

Portland Express 4:15 p. m.
Overland Express 8:15 p. nu
Puget Sound Limited 10:55 p. m.

OREGON RAILROAD A NAVIGATION CO.
Leaving Portland-Lo- cal

Passenger 8:00 a. m.
Chicago-Portlan- d Special 8:30 a, m.
Spokane Flyer 7:00 p. m.
Kansas City A Chicago Express. . 7 : 40 p. m.

Arriving Portland
Spokane Flyer 8:00 a. m.
Chi., Jvan. City & Portland Ex... 9:45 a. m.
Chicago-Portlan- d Special. 8:20 p. m.
Local Passenger 5:45 p. m.

ASTORIA & COLUMBIA RIVER,
Leaving Portland

Astoria it Seaside Express...... 8:00 a. m.
Astoria & Seasidu Express 6:00 p. m.

Seaside Special 3:10 p. nu
Arriving Portland

Astoria & Portland Passenger.. 12:10 p. m.
Portland Express 10:00 p. m.

Jefferson-Stre- et Station
SOUTHERN PACIFIC.

Leaving Por tland
Dallas Passenger 7:40 a. m.
Dalian Passenger. . 4:15 p. m.

Arriving Portland
Dallas Passenger 10:15 a. m.
Dallas Passenger 6:23 p. m.

Saturday only.
All other trains dally.

DIEI.
VON LANDIGES In this city, August 9. at

the family residence, H03 East Twenty-sevent- h

street. North, Henry Charles von
Landiges, aged 00 years, 2S days. Funeral
announcement later.
J. P. FIN LEY t RON, Funeral Directors,

No. 261 3d st. cor. Madison. Phone Main 9.

Dunning MeEnte ft Gllbaugh, Funeral Di-
rectors, 7th A Pine. Phone M. 430. Lady att.

ERICSON UNDERTAKING CO., 409 Aldel
at. Lady assistant. Phone Main 6133.

EDWARD HOLMAN CO.. Funeral Direct-
ors, 320 3d st. Lady assistant. Phone M. 607,

ZELLER-BVRNE- S CO., Funeral Direct
ors, 273 Russell. East 1088. Lady assistant.

T. 8 DUNNING, Undertaker, 414 East
Alder, Lady assistant. Phone Eatt 62,


